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Studies investigating the regulation of force of motor actions are scarce, and particularly
so in the area of sports. This is surprising, considering that in most sports precise force
is of great importance. The current study demonstrates how a psychophysical scale, the
Borg CR100 scale® (Borg and Borg, 2001), can be used to assess subjective force as
well as regulate force in putting. Psychophysical functions were calculated on the rela-
tionships between judgments of force using the CR100 scale and the length of putting
shots, examined in a laboratory setting, where 44 amateur golfers played on both flat
and uphill surfaces. High agreement and consistency between CR 100 ratings and dis-
tances putted was demonstrated. No significant differences in handling the scale were
observed between younger (mean age ≈37 years) and older (mean age ≈69 years) players
or between players of different skill level. This study provides a new innovative use of an
existing instrument, the Borg CR 100 scale®, in order to understand the regulation of force
needed for putts of various lengths and surfaces. These results and the potential future
benefits of the psychophysical approach in golf are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
In precision sports, such as darts, curling, or golf, the demand of
precise force is high in order to achieve good performances. How-
ever, despite the importance for athletes to master the amount of
force1 that needs to be used in a given situation, little is written
about how to acquire the necessary skills. In golf, for example, how
to make a perfect putt has been evaluated extensively (e.g., Frank,
1999; Pelz, 2002; Utley and Rudy, 2006). However, in this literature
very little is said about how to produce the appropriate force of the
putt, as compared to how to determine the correct line of the putt.
Typically, there is a reliance on the player’s feeling and intuition,
and, presumably, a reliance on some unspecified automatically
occurring mental and motor processing. Yet, no specific guide-
lines regarding how to regulate the force of the putts have been
offered. Consistent with the above description are results from a
study by Beilock and Carr (2001), where intercollegiate golf team
members were asked about the steps involved in a typical golf putt.
Although one of the steps included looking at the distance of the
putt, there was no explicit mentioning of measuring the distance
or judging and adjusting the force needed for the putt.
Given the high percentage of putting shots (around 40%) that
is reported to be a characteristic of the golf game (Wiren, 1991;
Pelz, 2002), the scarcity of concrete advice in the golf instruc-
tional literature for how to practice putting force is surprising.
Even more surprising is the shortage of scientific studies regarding
the regulation of force in tasks in general and in precision sports
in particular (see Marchant, 2011, for a review). Scientific stud-
ies on force in golf have been directed to issues such as tempo and
1In the context of the present paper, the meaning of “force,” or more properly,
subjective or perceived force, is reflecting a predominantly perceived muscular effort.
timing (Jagacinski et al., 2008), perceptual and sensory integration
(e.g., Delay et al., 1997; Craig et al., 2000), and video game training
(e.g., Fery and Ponsere, 2001). Of most interest in the present con-
text are the studies by Delay et al. (1997) and Craig et al. (2000)
on putting, and Jagacinski et al. (2008, 2009) on chipping. These
authors suggested that the movement of putting to a specific dis-
tance was primarily specified by the magnitude and duration of
the backswing. Also, some evidence was obtained for the rela-
tive importance of magnitude as compared to duration. However,
as many golfers have experienced, adjusting the backswing magni-
tude, without changing also the acceleration of the club, is difficult
and shots will still be too long or too short.
One possibility to extract information about the force needed
for a putt is to use a rating scale. Often such scales have 5–9 cate-
gories with verbal anchors from, for example, “weak” to “strong,”
describing an intensity variation. The advantage of this kind of
ordinal category scale is that information of perceived level of
intensity is provided. In golf, the presence and use of verbal
descriptors could make it easier and more natural for partici-
pants to determine the force required for a putt, by focusing on
the subjective force, and to improve communication about a shot
performed (cf. Landin, 1994).
The verbal descriptors can be seen as summaries of the expe-
riences individuals have about the subjective force needed for
striking, pushing, and moving objects which can be seen as tools
easier to use during the production of putting shots than just
referring to feeling or intuition. Usually, ordinal category scales
are rather rough, and since these scales are ordinal the use of
parametric statistics is questionable. For the purpose of this
study something more fine-graded and statistically powerful is
needed.
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One option is to use the psychophysical ratio scaling meth-
ods developed by Stevens (1957). Using the method of magni-
tude estimation, participants utilize numbers without restrictions
to match the perceived intensities of perceptions or feelings. In
magnitude production, participants instead produce the physical
intensities to match preset subjective magnitudes. A great advan-
tage of these methods is the possibility to calculate psychophysical
power functions, describing relative growth of subjective or per-
ceived intensity with physical intensity. As originally shown by
Stevens (1957): R= c × Sn, where R is the perceived intensity, c is
a measure constant, S is the physical intensity, and n is the expo-
nent describing the curvature of the function. As illustrated in
Figure 1 an exponent below n= 1 describes a negatively acceler-
ating function where an equal stimulus increase is perceived as a
successively smaller perceptual increase, and an exponent above
n= 1 describes positively accelerating functions where an equal
stimulus increase is perceived as a successively larger perceptual
increase.
There is extensive literature showing the usefulness of psy-
chophysical scaling in various areas (e.g., Borg, 1962, 1998;
Carroll and Arabie, 1980; Young, 1984; Gescheider, 1988, 1997;
Algom, 1992). Numerous applications have appeared also in
sports, often for determining and regulating exertion and effort
(e.g., Borg, 1986; Mori, 1999; Tenenbaum, 2001). Some dis-
advantages with the methods are, however, that they lack the
inherent possibilities of direct inter-individual comparisons and
level determinations. Therefore, G. Borg developed the Borg CR
(Category-Ratio) scales that combine the advantages of Stevens’
ratio scaling for description of psychophysical functions with
FIGURE 1 |Two theoretical S-R functions obtained with ratio scaling.
Examples of exponents above 1 (n>1) are perceived exertion (1.6),
heaviness (1.45), muscle force (1.7), and electric shock (3.5). Examples of
exponents below 1 (n<1) are brightness (0.3–0.5), loudness (0.6), and
visual area (0.7).
the advantages of category scaling (Borg, 1986; Borg and Borg,
2002).
In the present study we examine the value of such a scale dur-
ing putting using golfers at different levels of skill and age. In
particular, we examine how subjective force, rated with the scale,
is influenced by a flat or uphill putting surface. The scale used here
is the Borg CR100 scale®, sometimes called the centiMax scale, as
it measures intensity in centigrade of a maximal experience. This
scale varies from 0 to 100 (see Figure 2), with the verbal descriptors
placed where they belong on a ratio scale, i.e., so as to give ratio data
comparable to what is obtained with traditional psychophysical
methods such as magnitude estimation (Borg and Borg, 2001; Borg
and Kaijser, 2006; Borg, 2007). Thus, 0 is described as “nothing at
all” (i.e., no subjective force), and 100 is described as maximum
(i.e., maximal subjective force) and anchored in a previous expe-
rience of a maximal perceived exertion. In between these points
the descriptors minimal, extremely weak, very weak, weak, mod-
erate, somewhat strong, strong, very strong, and extremely strong
are interspersed. The scale also allows for absolute maximum, a
value above 100, which can be given by the participant in the rare
FIGURE 2 |The Borg CR100 scale®. For users of the scale the latest
version and instructions are provided by borgperception@telia.com.
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occasions he/she has to produce or perceives a magnitude of force
never needed or experienced before.
Presumably, the use of verbal descriptors will make it easier and
more natural for participants to determine the intensity needed
for a putt. Verbal descriptors will thus contribute to better inter-
individual agreement about how to use the scale (e.g., Gescheider,
1997). Even novices, who have limited experience of putting, have
a vast experience of using force in everyday life and are there-
fore capable of matching force to expressions such as weak and
very weak. Thus, novices and skilled golfers alike are capable of
using quantitative scales. At the same time, by its many steps, the
Borg CR100 scale® allows the player to fine-grade the force of
the putting shots during training and practice. Furthermore, the
ratio properties of the scale enable descriptions of psychophysical
growth functions similar to what is obtained with, for example,
magnitude estimation (cf. Figure 1).
In the present study “force” for the muscular effort of regulat-
ing the putt is used in the sense of “subjective force” or “perceived
force.” This specific meaning of force was made clear to the par-
ticipants in the instructions of how to use and understand the
CR100 scale. However, it should be noted that subjective or per-
ceived force may be regarded as a“gestalt,” integrating information
from several modalities and perceptual systems, much in a similar
way as with overall perceived exertion (Borg, 1998; see also. Jones,
1986; Gescheider et al., 1992; Jagacinski et al., 2009).
In a preliminary study (Molander et al., 2005) the Borg CR100
scale® was used in putting in a laboratory setting as well as on a golf
course green. Of interest here are data from 12 golf players, who
participated in both conditions, and data from seven young elite
players recruited from an elite program, who participated only in
the field condition. The mean age of these players was 22.8 years
(range 15–33 years) and the mean golf handicap was 12.3 (range
2–28). Thus, these players were moderately skilled. In both field
and laboratory settings putting was performed under two different
instructions, that is, production and estimation. In the production
procedure the player produced putts of a chosen subjective force
as specified in the CR100 scale (e.g., weak, moderate, strong), and
in the estimation procedure the player made putts at different dis-
tances to a hole and then estimated the force used according to the
CR100 scale. None of the participants had used a psychophysical
scale before.
Figure 3 shows plots of how the players succeeded to produce
putting distances to given scale values (production) and to relate
scale values to the distance of the putting shots (estimation). Pro-
duction and estimation procedures give very similar growth func-
tions, although estimation exponents are often somewhat lower
than production exponents. High similarity between production
and estimation functions provides evidence for the validity of the
scale (cf. Gescheider, 1997) and demonstrates that participants are
using the scale in a consistent manner. The similarity between the
laboratory and field plots in Figure 3 are high, in view of (1) the big
difference in ball speed in the two settings, the field course being
much slower than the laboratory course, and (2) the lack of expe-
rience of playing on fast greens for most of the participants. Also,
these data demonstrate that the scale worked well for short, as well
as long, distances. The difference in exponents between conditions
can be seen as proof of the sensitivity of exponents for changes in
the context due, for example, to such factors as differences in expe-
rience in playing on field greens, or differences in perception of the
two different putting conditions. Taken together the participants
produced stable psychophysical functions and were able to use the
CR100 scale properly in both laboratory and field conditions.
However, two shortcomings of the preliminary study justify
further evaluation of the use of psychophysical scaling in putting.
First, the instructions for production deviated somewhat from what
we believe golfers are actually doing when putting during realistic
field conditions. This deviation is corrected in the present study.
Second, as the preliminary study was predominantly performed
on flat surfaces there is need to study the use of the CR100 scale
also on a sloped surface. Carnahan (2002) suggested that putting
upwards is easier than other putts, this is further examined in the
present study but in a controlled laboratory setting. Moreover, it is
also examined whether there is any difference of the shape of the
psychophysical function between flat and uphill conditions. Also,
FIGURE 3 | Psychophysical relationships between CR100 intensity and putting length (m) obtained in the laboratory and field part of the preliminary
study.
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all players will play on both flat and uphill surfaces, which give
us an opportunity to study if change of conditions (flat vs. uphill
and vice versa) affects judgments of force and putting precision.
Finally, the study comprises participants over a larger age span
and players with longer experience of golf than the participants
in the Molander et al. (2005) study. How the oldest players han-
dle the psychophysical scale is of particular interest, as this group
might be reluctant to change old habits, or likely to experience the
psychophysical procedure as cognitively demanding (e.g., Tun and
Wingfield, 1995; Pesce et al., 2007).
Summarizing, the main purpose of this study is (1) to demon-
strate that the Borg CR100 scale® is an easy-to-use tool for regu-
lating force in putting in younger and older players. The purpose
is (2) also to show how psychophysical functions can add impor-
tant information about the putting behavior of the players in an
experimental setting.
Specifically, we examine (a) psychophysical functions as
obtained in putting on flat and uphill surfaces and under instruc-
tions of production and estimation procedures. It is expected that
production and estimation will yield highly similar functions in
flat and uphill conditions, respectively. Also examined are (b) psy-
chophysical functions (i.e., production) and putting performance
when changing from flat to uphill surface and from uphill to
flat surface. Based on findings from a previous study (Carna-
han, 2002) we expect putting to be better (i.e., closer to target)
on uphill as compared to flat surface. Thus, it is reasonable to
expect a difference in size of exponents between uphill and flat
psychophysical functions. Finally, we examine (c) psychophysical
functions and putting performance in younger and older players,
and among players with different skill levels. If the older players
suffer from cognitive and motor deficits to a greater extent than the
younger players, as the cognitive aging literature suggests, differ-




In this study 44 players participated, one woman and 43 men, with
a mean age of 56.0 years (range 21–80 years). The mean handicap
was 13.8 (range 4–20) and the mean experience of playing golf was
18.1 years (range 4–55 years). The mean competitive golf experi-
ence was 13.0 years (range 0–30 years). Most of the participants
were members of local clubs and the experimenter recruited all
participants. Requirement for being recruited to the study was that
the player’s handicap was 20 or below. All players played from the
right side. Informed consent was obtained for participation in the
study. The players spent about 1 h in the laboratory and received
three golf balls and a green tool to a value of approximately 20 US$
for their participation.
APPARATUS
The study took place indoor in a laboratory equipped with two
miniature-golf courses on which putting was performed. One
course was a flat 11 m long wooden construction (see Figure 4),
and the other was a 10.7 m long uphill course, also a wooden
FIGURE 4 | Laboratory setup. The uphill surface had an angle of inclination of 4˚.
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construction, with an angle of inclination of (4˚). Both construc-
tions had the same width (0.9 m) and height of border (0.04 m).
Both courses were covered with a special felt surface (Astro Turf),
simulating the surface of a grass green. The ball rolled 3.50 m
(≈11.5 feet) on the textile surface as measured by a stimpmeter
(KSAB Golf Equipment, Sweden). Thus, the speed on the sur-
face was close to what Pelz (2002, p. 328) denotes as “PGA-Tour
fast.” Players used the same club (Greenmaster Professional Edge
GM-04), and the same ball (Titleist XL). A measuring tape placed
along the border of the courses measured the length of each putt.
The players were not able to see the measuring tape during the
putting.
INSTRUMENT
The Borg CR100 scale® (Borg and Borg, 2001; Borg, 2007) was
used for ratings of subjective force (see Figure 2). Generally, psy-
chophysical scales are thoroughly secured through the procedure
of construction, definitions, and instructions for use of the scale
(cf. Neely, 1995). Thus, validity and reliability can be expected to
be high. Advantages of CR100, as compared to the Absolute Mag-
nitude Estimation scale (e.g., Zwislocki and Goodman, 1980), are
shown by Borg and Borg (1998) and Borg (2007).
PROCEDURE
Participants were recruited by telephone and asked about back-
ground information, such as age, handicap, and golf experience.
Based on these data participants were placed in two groups. One
group (AB) started putting on the uphill course and then changed
to the flat course, and one group (BA) started putting on the flat
course and then changed to the uphill course. The two groups
were matched by age and handicap. The participants were stud-
ied individually. Upon arrival to the laboratory the rating skill of
the participant was tested by using materials for judging shades
of black consisting of 5 cm× 5 cm fitted on A4-sized sheets of
paper and varying in degree of blackness. Ratings of blackness
were done with a scale similar to the CR100 scale. The purpose of
this test was to ensure that the participants would understand, as
well as become familiarized with, the CR100 scale. All participants
passed the test without problem. Then, background information
was again recorded, including age, handicap score, number of years
as a golfer, number of years of competitive experience, and pre-
ferred side of playing. Participants were given detailed instructions
on how to use the scale. Below is the standard introductory part
of the instructions: “Use this rating scale to tell how strong your
experience is. Your experience can be about effort, pain, or some-
thing else. One hundred (“Maximum”) is a very important level
of intensity. This level is to be considered as a referential point
on the scale. It is the strongest experience or feeling (for exam-
ple, from effort) you ever had. Still, it is possible to experience or
imagine something even stronger. For that reason there is on the
scale “Absolute maximum” at the top of the scale, marked with
a “•”. If your experience or feeling is stronger than 100, you can
use a higher number. Usually the intensity in our experiences is
not as strong as 100, and often numbers below 2–3 are not needed
either. The scale works as a percentage scale, and there is very good
agreement between what the verbal expressions means and what
the numbers stand for” (cf. Borg, 1998).
In addition, elaborations of the introduction were presented,
exemplifying putting situations and ensuring that participants
were aware of the correspondence of the verbal and numerical
expressions. Also, it was emphasized that any number on the scale
could be used, including numbers without verbal expressions.
The player was then given 5 min of practice to accommodate
to the club, ball, and the speed of the ball on the surface. Prac-
ticing took place both on the flat and the uphill course. The
CR100 scale was put down on the floor beside the player, visi-
ble for use. After finishing the practice period the player started
the experiment, which consisted of four phases. Table 1 gives
an overview of the four phases for each of the two groups of
players.
Phase 1 was the production phase. A circular cardboard, sim-
ulating a hole on a regular green, was put out on the surface in
six different distances in random order. The task of the player was
to make a putt as close as possible to the hole. The hole on the
cardboard was shaded in black to create an illusion of a real hole.
The golf ball could pass over the hole without changing much
speed or direction. Before making the putt the player rated the
force believed to be necessary and sufficient to reach the hole by
using the CR100 scale. If needed, the player was allowed to use any
number in between the verbal expressions. The task was then to
produce the envisioned subjective force chosen from the CR100
scale. The six given target distances were 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 m. All
distances were presented twice.
Phase 2 was estimation. Here, the player attempted to putt as
close as possible to the various distances marked by the cardboard
hole. After each putt the player rated the force of the putt using
the CR100 scale. In this phase there were also six, slightly different,
distances: 1, 2.75, 3, 5, 7, and 8.5 m. These distances were also ran-
domly presented twice. The difference in distances between phases
1 and 2 was due to the purpose of examining different distances.
Phase 3 and 4 followed both the production protocol. Phase 3
was a repetition of the production procedure in phase 1. In phase
4, the player moved to the other course. In this phase, putts were
made according to the production procedure and the target dis-
tances in phases 1 and 3, again with the distances being presented
twice. In all phases the ratings and the distances of all putting shots
were recorded.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Psychophysical power functions were calculated according to
Stevens (1957) equation (R= c × Sn), as described above, in order
to study the relationship between distance (S) and perceived force
Table 1 | Experimental phases for Group AB and Group BA.
Group AB Phase 1 (uphill) Phase 2 (uphill) Phase 3 (uphill) Phase 4 (flat)
Production Estimation Production Production
Group BA Phase 1 (flat) Phase 2 (flat) Phase 3 (flat) Phase 4 (uphill)
Production Estimation Production Production
Each phase consisted of six target distances. Participants putted twice at each
target distancewithin phases in random order. In total participants putted 12 putts
per phase.
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FIGURE 5 | Psychophysical relationships between CR100 intensity and putting length (log m) for AB and BA groups during phases 1 to 4. Note. In
accordance with psychophysical customs, and in order to ease comparisons, the power functions in this figure are expressed as linear “log–log plots.”
(R). When taking the logarithm of the power function (log R= log
c+ n× log S), the exponent is obtained as the slope in a lin-
ear regression equation (thus, a linear relationship in log–log
coordinates), and the measure constant (c) corresponds to the
intercept. Power functions shown in Figure 5 are expressed as
linear logarithmic functions (log–log).
Mixed analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed on
putting data, rating data, and exponents in order to illumi-
nate any differences between groups, phases, and distances.
To study the difference between a flat and uphill surface,
mixed 2 (group)× 2 (phase)× 6 (distance) ANOVAs were per-
formed on the production putting distances data and rating
data (phase 1 and 4). Phase and distance were the within-
subject factors and group was the between-subject factor. Separate
ANOVAs were performed on putting data and rating data. Mixed
2(group)× 2(skill)× 2(phase)× 3(distance) ANOVAs were per-
formed on putting performance and ratings in phase 1 and 4, and
at target distances of 1–2,3–4,and 6–8 m in order to study the effect
of skill. Phase and distance was the within-subject factors, while
group and skill were the between-subject factors. Also here were
separate ANOVAs performed on putting data and rating data. In
addition, a mixed 2 (group)× 2 (phase) ANOVA was performed to
illuminate any differences in exponents, with phase as the within-
subject factor and group as the between-subject factor (phase 1
and 4). The level of significance was set to 0.05, and effect sizes
were calculated using partial Eta squared (η2p). Bonferroni adjust-
ment was applied in post hoc analyses. Correlations were Pearson
correlations, with z-test used for testing the difference between
correlations (Bruning and Kintz, 1977). Correlations were calcu-
lated for the log–log relationships between distances of the putting
shots and the corresponding CR100 scale rating values.
Median splits were made in each of the two experimental
groups for studying effects of age and skill. In the AB group
younger players had a mean age of 37.5 years (N = 9, range 22–
59 years) and the older players had a mean age of 69 years (N = 13,
range 65–80 years). In the BA group the corresponding mean ages
were 36.3 years (N = 9, range 21–54 years) and 69.4 years (N = 13,
range 65–80 years). For skill, the two experimental groups were
split according to handicap under and above 14. In Group AB
the handicap means were 10.5 (N = 12, range 4.7–13.0) and 18.0
(N = 10, range 15.3–20.2) for the subgroups under and above
14, respectively, and for BA the corresponding means were 9.7
(N = 11, range 4.0–13.4) and 17.7 (N = 11, range 14.4–20.1).
IBM SPSS Statistics (PASW) v.18 was used for the statistical
calculations.
RESULTS
In this section we present results that (a) demonstrate charac-
teristics of the obtained psychophysical functions in putting, (b)
compare the putting and psychophysical performance of the two
groups (AB and BA), when putting on the uphill surface and flat
surface, focusing also on changes in performance when players
move from putting on uphill to flat surface and from flat to uphill
surface. Finally, we will (c) examine the effects of age and skill on
the use of the CR100 scale in putting.
PSYCHOPHYSICAL FUNCTIONS: PRODUCTION AND ESTIMATION
Obtained psychophysical functions are shown in Figure 5. Func-
tions are shown as log–log plots and presented separately for the
AB and BA players. The mean production exponent, calculated
over all players in the first production phase, was 1.29. Overall, the
mean estimation exponent was 1.21. This difference was signifi-
cant (p= 0.01). It should be noted in Figure 5 that with increased
practice over the first three phases on the same course the expo-
nents tend to decrease nominally. Thus, for both the flat and
the uphill course the size of the production exponent decreases,
and, overall, from 1.29 in phase 1 to 1.23 in phase 3. However,
this decrease did not reach an acceptable level of significance
(p> 0.05).
EFFECTS OF FLAT VS. UPHILL COURSE
Results showed that there was a significant difference between
Group AB (starting uphill) and Group BA (starting flat)
(F 1,42= 9.71, p< 0.01, η2p = 0.19). Overall, Group BA putted
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slightly closer to the different holes than Group AB. There was
also a significant group× phase interaction effect (F 1,42= 21.9,
p< 0.01, η2p = 0.34), and a significant group× phase× distance
interaction effect (F 2.79,117.3= 4.60, p< 0.01,η2p = 0.10), the latter
interaction being Greenhouse–Geisser corrected because of viola-
tion of the sphericity assumption. The first interaction shows that
in Group AB, mean putting lengths increase when changing from
uphill to flat course, whereas in Group BA, mean putting lengths
shorten when changing from flat to uphill course. Inspection of
the second interaction indicates that, for AB after change, putting
length increases with the increasing distance to putt, whereas for
BA there is no trend over increasing target distances.
For rating values there was a significant effect of group
(F 1,42= 7.01, p< 0.01, η2p = 0.14). Group AB used lower val-
ues of the CR100 scale than Group BA. There were also effects
of group× phase (F 1,42= 116.90, p< 0.01, η2p = 0.74), and
group× phase× distance (F 1.67,42= 57.6, p< 0.01, η2p = 0.58).
These interactions showed that Group AB decreased rating values
when changing to flat course, whereas Group BA increased rating
values when changing to uphill course. Ratings in the two groups
followed a parallel course over distances in the slope condition,
whereas differences between the groups increased with distance in
the flat condition. The 2(group)× 2(phase) ANOVA on exponents
showed only an effect of phase (F 1,42= 11.36,p< 0.01,η2p = 0.21),
indicating that the production exponents were higher in the first
phase than the fourth phase.
Over the two groups, the correlation for each of the phases
was 0.98, 0.98, 0.98, and 0.77 for phase 1, phase 2, phase 3, and
phase 4, respectively. The decrease in the fourth phase was due to
lower correlations for both of the groups, Group AB showing a
coefficient of 0.75 and Group BA a coefficient of 0.84. All corre-
lations were significant (p’s< 0.05). The difference between 0.75
and 0.84 in phase 4 was tested by the Bruning and Kintz (1977)
z-test for difference between independent correlations (p< 0.01).
The z-test difference result indicates a larger discrepancy between
putting distances and rating values in the group AB, who changed
from uphill to flat course, compared to group BA, who changed
from flat to uphill course.
THE EFFECT OF AGE
For exponents obtained in phase 1 under production instructions,
t -tests showed no significant differences between younger and
older players in any of the AB and BA groups (ps> 0.05). Sim-
ilar tests in phase 1 for putting distances and rating values also
showed no significant age differences (ps> 0.05).
THE EFFECT OF SKILL
There were no significant main effects of skill; neither was there any
significant interaction involving skill. For the main effect of skill
on ratings, the analysis showed F< 1, η2p = 0.01, and for the main
effect of skill on putting, the analysis showed F < 1, η2p = 0.02.
Consistent with these results were correlations between rat-
ings and putting performances calculated in each skill group and
over all conditions. For players with handicap under 14 and over
14 these correlations were 0.82 and 0.76, respectively. The dif-
ference between these coefficients was not significant (p> 0.05),
suggesting that skill level does not affect the use of the scale.
DISCUSSION
The main aims of the current study were (1) to demonstrate that
the Borg CR100 scale® is an easy-to-use tool for regulating force in
putting, and (2) to show how psychophysical functions as studied
in an experimental setting can contribute important information
about the putting behavior of the players.
THE CR100 SCALE AS A TOOL TO IMPROVE PUTTING PERFORMANCE
Considering the fact that none of the players had any previous
experience of the CR100 scale, as well as no previous experience of
the fast “indoor surface,” the results of this study showed consis-
tent functions of the relationships between putting distances and
scale ratings. Exponents of the functions were all above 1.0, with
the exponent of 1.25 in the first production phase on the flat sur-
face as a suitable reference for the other phases and conditions. In
comparison, Gescheider (1988, 1997) reported exponents for rated
length of lines (1.0), pressure on palm (1.10), heaviness (1.45), and
muscle force (1.70). Thus, the values obtained in the present study
suggest that subjective ratings based on putting differ from subjec-
tive ratings based on just distances or muscles. A possible modality
of relevance for putting is perceived speed, e.g., speed of the ball
or speed of the downswing. Psychophysical studies of speed are,
however, difficult to find. In a study by Stevens (1975) acceleration
was studied and the reported exponent was 1.40. It is of interest to
discuss possible types of exponents, as well as their sizes, because
instructions and procedures for learning how to putt should be
dependent on the modalities necessary for the task. The current
study contributes to such basic knowledge. The exponents from
the present study represent values reflecting that the Borg scale is
easy to learn and a promising instrument for regulating subjective
force in putting, if this also improves putting performance is for
future studies to examine. To our knowledge, this study, includ-
ing the preliminary results referred to in the introduction section,
is the first attempt to determine the psychophysical functions in
putting. The psychophysical functions for putting force under the
conditions of the present study were positively accelerating indi-
cating that at short distances the perceived needed force increased
more slowly. However, at long distances the perceived needed
force increased more rapidly. This implies that when adding the
same amount to the distance, the amount of force needed to be
added to produce that extra distance becomes larger and larger
(cf. Figure 1). Factors, such as speed of the green and slope of the
green, may of course modify functions and size of exponents.
EFFECTS OF FLAT VS. UPHILL COURSE
The variation of situations of force judgment in golf is large and
often occurring in complicated circumstances, but we know very
little of the functions involved. It would also be interesting to com-
pare the exponents of putting with exponents obtained in other
types of shots in the golf game, such as chipping and bunker shots.
As this study shows, the exponent is sensitive to changes in con-
ditions. For example, the exponent increased from flat to uphill
course and it was reduced when repeating a phase (compare phase
1 to phase 3). The ANOVA analyses of putting shots and rat-
ings showed a Group by Phase interaction, such that Group AB
increased the distances of the shots by going from uphill to the flat
course, whereas Group BA decreased the distances by going from
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the flat to the uphill course. These changes were more pronounced
for the AB group than for the BA group. Another illustration of the
effect is the correlation pattern between shot distances and ratings.
From high values of around 0.98 in the three first phases, Group
AB and Group BA decreased the correlation coefficients to 0.75
and 0.84, respectively, in phase 4. It is important from a practical
point of view that players are aware of such an effect, which seems
to be more pronounced when going from uphill to flat course than
vice versa. Unless shots and ratings are recorded, as in the present
study, this mismatch between the motor system and rated force,
presumably giving rise to negative transfer, probably goes unno-
ticed during ordinary games. Studying such recordings is likely to
give valuable advice for putting practice.
Moreover, the results point to a slight overall advantage for the
play on a flat surface. The players that started on the flat course (BA
group) overestimated shots in shorter target distances and under-
estimated shots in longer target distances. The players that started
with the uphill course (AB group) underestimated shots in all tar-
get distances. For both groups playing uphill the underestimation
tended to increase with increased target distance,underpinning the
conclusion reached by Pelz (2002), that a sloped surface gives the
visual impression that the target is closer to the player than it actu-
ally is, producing underestimation of the subjective force of the
putt. However, the present results are contradictive to the results
by the Carnahan (2002) study showing that uphill putts are easier
than other putts. Consequently, the generalizability of Carnahan’s
(2002) results can be questioned. It should be noted, though, that
one important difference between the Carnahan study and the
present one is that in the former study the task was to hole the
putt. In this study the task was to make the shot distance as close as
possible to the target distance. Moreover, although there are some
advantages to study putting in field conditions, some questions,
such as the present one, are better examined under controlled
laboratory conditions. For example, putting uphill in the field is
not only dependent on the uphill angle; there are also effects of
other factors, such as breaks in varying directions or surfaces with
varying ball speeds.
THE EFFECT OF AGE AND SKILL
Previous studies have shown that during competitive high-arousal
conditions motor performance, as well as cognitive performance
may be impaired in golf players in general, and to a greater extent
in older players than in younger players (e.g., Molander and Bäck-
man, 1996; Beilock et al., 2002). This is further supported by
studies showing cognitive and motor deficits and impairments in
the elderly (e.g., Schaie and Willis, 2011). In the present study no
differences were found between the younger and older players, nei-
ther for using the scale nor for putting performance. Hence, across
different ages, the CR 100 scale appears to function properly dur-
ing putting. One important aspect of the younger-older question
is that the study was performed in a non-competitive atmosphere,
the participant being alone with the experimenter, working at his
own pace. Thus, potential stress associated with competition was
reduced. Finally, our results illustrate that the handicap point is
not a good indicator of putting skill, also supported by Carnahan
(2002), at least not for the handicap range that was present here.
Further, the pattern of the CR100 scale ratings convincingly sug-
gests that the difference in judging subjective force between low-
and high-handicap players generally increases with increasing dis-
tance to the target. This is information that helps us to better
understand the motor-cognitive relationships.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The present study shows that golfers of different age, golf hand-
icap, and competitive experience in ranges common for amateur
golfers easily adapt to the instructions for using the Borg CR100
scale® in a putting situation. What the CR100 scale is likely to add
is to provide a stable structure and routine for regulating the force
of the putt in the same way from shot to shot and from green
to green. Given that individual functions are calculated, tools for
predicting the force needed for distances not played before can be
provided. Finally, this study illustrates several examples of how a
scale such as the CR100 scale can be of benefit in experimental set-
tings, where relationships between motor and cognitive processes
are studied. It would be interesting for future studies to exam-
ine how the CR 100 scale could be used in putting practice, and
whether the use of a scale like the CR 100 actually improves putting
performance. If putting distances and ratings in practice would to
be registered, players and coaches could potentially learn more of
the individual variation as well as how to regulate force for putting
during different conditions. However, this remains to be tested.
Another interesting question for future studies is whether the sup-
port of a scale such as the CR100 may actually reduce some of the
tensions and cognitive mistakes observed in younger and older
players, provided the use of the scale is well learned.
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